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I extend greetings to the architects of the Americas: 
the artists and builders who create and sustain the cities 
of the New World. 

We have learned—too often through the hard lessons 
of neglect and waste—that if man brutalizes the landscape, 
he wounds his own spi r i t ; i f he raises buildings which are 
tr ivial or offensive, he admits the poverty of his imaginat ion; 
if he creates joyless cities, he imprisons himself. 

And we have leanied that an environment of order and 
beauty can delight, inspire and liberate men. 

I t is your responsibility as architects to communicate 
these essential truths. 

You determine, in large part, the shape of our cities. 
Those cities, in turn, determine the shape of our lives—so 
profoundly that fu ture generations wi l l ponder our architec
ture to learn our deepest values. 

Your work, therefore, has meaning which endures be
yond the l i fe of the most lasting buildings, and you have a 
great task: to influence men to use their technical and com
mercial power to beautify the earth—not to blemish it. 

May you pursue that task wi th energy and vision. May 
your success be so great that when the judgment of the f u t u r e 
is made, ours wi l l be remembered as the Age of Beauty. 

L Y N D O N B. JOHNSON 
President 
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THESE INDIANA SCHOOLS 
USE CLEAN GAS HEAT 

Modern gas heat was chosen for thc'se Indiana schools 
because only gas assures carefree comfort at lowest opeuit 
ing cost and minimum mainteiuince. 

Dependable gas will heat these schools for more than 3 
years for about the same cost as heating it I year the 
• flameless way." 

Clean gas heat provides normal, healthful air chaimcs 
Stale air is wafted away by circulated, filtered warm air. 

There is now plenty of natural gas available for every
body, everywhere in Indiana Gas & Water Company areas. 

For specific information on types and sizes 
ov equipment, engineering data, and a 
complete list of natural gas users, call or 
write our heating division. 

INDIANA GAS & WATER CO. 
1630 N. Meridian St. (317) WA 6-3351 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

GAS MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE . . . COSTS LESS,TOO 

I N D I A N A O A S 
S W A T E R O O M R A N V , I N C . 
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North Miami High School 
. . . electric service provided by Miami-Cass County REMC 

Th is beautiful new consolidated junior-senior high school is located on 
the 900 North Road, 9 miles north of Peru. Dedicated in November, 1961, 
it is designed with c lassrooms, laboratories, cafeteria, auditorium and 
athletic facilities for an enrollment of 750. During the planning period a 
spec ia l committee of 15 people visited schools heated by coal , fuel oil 
and electricity. They d iscussed various types of heating with architects, 
and d i s c u s s e d electr ic heat with school officials. They also talked about 
heating electrically with individuals who have electric heat in their home 
and churches. Result: the committee recommended electric heat. Arch
itects were Hamilton and Graham. 

South Knox Junior—Senior High School 
. . . electric service provided by Knox County REMC 

This beautiful new school now under construction is located on a 51 acre 
site near Verne, on State Highway 61 southeast of Vincennes. Designed 
to handle 800 students in grades 7 through 12, the building contains 15 
academic c lassrooms, 10 laboratories, a library, and 13 additional rooms 
for music, shop, art and supporting educational facilities . . . plus a 3,500 
capacity gymnasium, and auditorium seating 600, a cafeteria and admin
istrative office. All of the inside s p a c e s are air conditioned. Heating space 
will total 140.000 square feet. J a m e s Associa tes , architects, say this may 
be the largest school in Indiana using electric heat. 

Rural schools 
g o M mmm 

... backed by 
dependable 

service 
There is a significant school 
building program underway in 
rural Indiana today. Big, mod
ern and efficient consolidated 
schools are springing up all over 
the state . . . making an excel
lent educational environment 
available to rural youth. 

• 
School boards, trustees, teach
ers and architects all feel free 
to plan their new schools all-
electric. They know that they 
can depend upon the electric 
service provided by the 42 
REMCs in rural Indiana. 

Plan your new rural 
school . . . all electric! 



1965 ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Indiana Society of Architects, AIA 

Frencli Lkk OQOBER 7, 8, 9 & 10 Indiana 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 

8:30 P.M. President's Reception 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 

9:00 A . M . Registration 

10:30 A . M . Central - Southern Chapter Annual Meeting 
Northern Indiana Chapter Annual Meeting 
Indianapolis Chapter Organizational Meeting 

12:30 P.M. Informal Lunch 

1:30 P.M. First Professional Seminar 

4:30 P.M. Open 

6:00 P.M. Reception 

7:00 P.M. Dinner 
Charles M. Sappenfield, speaker 
Presentation of Indiana Architectural Foundation 
Presentation of Honorary Memberships 

9:00 P.M. "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams, by l U Dramatic Group 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 

9:00 A . M . Second Professional Seminar 

12:00 N O O N Informal Lunch 

1:00 P.M. I S A Annual Meeting 

4:00 P.M. Open 

6:30 P.M. Reception 

7:30 P.M. Annual Banquet 
Triennial Honor Awards Presentations 
Introduction of Officers, etc. 

9:30 P.M. Casino Night 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Open 
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A M E R L I T E ^ . f i f t f l l 
( A M E R I C A N L I G H T W E I G H T ) ^IP'^P^"^^^^^ 

C O N C R E T E M A S O N R Y U N I T S 
This newly Improved AMERLITE Is as fine a lightweight block as you 
can buy. Now manufactured from completely processed aggregates. 

^ \ m e r i c a n I o ' c lock C^ompany inc. 
2200 N. Montcalm • ME 2-1432 

LOCK OMPAIMY INC. 
Rd. 37 fc Hague Rd. • Tl 9-1215 

E x c l u s i v e 

DRAFTING 
SURVEYING 
REPRODUCTION 

D E A L E R 

SUPPLIES 

Blue Prints • White Prints • Plioto Copies 
• Offset Printing 

^^©^i!J]@^ Engineermg Supply Co. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

MAIN O F F I C E — 140 E . Wabash S t . MEIrose 7-3468 

N O R T H S I D E B R A N C H — 4145 N. Keys tone Ave . L iber ty 6.4875 

FOR: 

S I N G L E T E E S (VARIABLE TO 8'0") 

P R E C A S T COLUMNS • S P E C I A L BEAMS 

P R E T E N S I O N E D OR POSTTENSIONED 

GALL 

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 1400 

Prestressed Concrete Division 
L A F A Y E T T E , INDIANA SH 2-0051 

Good Lumber Imported & Domestic Hardwoods 
Fine Custom Millwork Pre-assembled Components 

B U R N E T - B I N F O R D L U M B E R C O 

1401 West 30th Street and 8502 Westfield Blvd. (Nora) Wa 6-3315 
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Declaring War 

On Ugliness 

"This may be the era and the generation and 
'^erhaps even the very year that the United 
States of America, in all its natural glory, goes 
^^wn the drain. The more I see. the mnrp I ;ini 
forced to conclude that f r o m New York to Cali
fornia, f rom Florida to Alaska, America the 
Beautiful is becoming America the Ugly, the 
home of the neon sign, the superduper highway, 
the billboard, the monotonous housing tract " 

So wrote Mr. Robert H . Boyle in SPORTS ILLUS-
STRATED, of which he is a senior editor, in 
November, 1964. And he continues: "Practically 
all the carnage is conducted in the name of some 
kind of alleged progress. I f this were true prog
ress, no one could have cause for complaint. But, 
in fact, 'progress' has come to stand for stupidity, 
greed and graf t . We have imperiled the charms 
of our cities; now the countryside is to be laid 
waste." 

Echoing Mr. Boyle's sentiments is this commeni 
by Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall: 
"The trouble these days is that few people are 
aroused until blight hits their own backyard. 
Rearguard actions f a i l more often than they 
succeed. We wil l lose most of the big f igh t to 
rave our cities and our countrysides unless enough 
people get involved — and stay involved. Wrong-
headed bureaucrats, indifferent public officials 
and shortsighted highway engineers will put the 
future uppermost in their planning when they 
feel the hot breath of public opinion." 

More and more spokesmen are rallying to support 
a conscientious program to re-emphasize the 
value of beauty and its importance in our lives. 
Unfortunately, we are a very long way f rom the 
"Age of Beauty" President Johnson referred to 

in his message to the architects of th is hemis
phere (this month's cover), and at the present 
time, st i l l seem to be heading in the opposite 
direction. Our alabaster cities no longer gleam. 

As TV commentator David Brinkley said recent ly : 
"We are ugly." The condition of America's com
munities has become a national disgrace. People 
abroad say that the United States has the most 
beautiful buildings and the ugliest cities in the 
world. Unfortunately, on the latter count, t hey 
are r ight . 

Why should the nation wi th the most advanced 
technology, the highest l iving standard, the best 
program fo r mass education, the most successful 
political system, and the highest degree o f i n 
genuity in solving scientific problems make such 
a mess of its physical environment? 

The pattern is essentially the same in the g^reat 
ma jo r i ty of our towns and cities. The approaches 
to the city are befouled by billboards, gar i sh 
store f ron t signs, u t i l i ty poles, overhead wires , 
junkyards, and blighted business buildingfs. 

Downtown is usually congested, rundown, and 
may already have been dissected by a badly-
planned highway. The waterfront , potential ly a 
place fo r recreation, is littered wi th junk and i n 
dustrial debris. That part of suburbia available 
to medium-income residents is, more of ten t h a n 
not, devoid of interest and vi ta l i ty . Most sub
urban shopping centers are barn-like islands i n 
seas of asphalt. In all things, big and small, there 
is a blindness to good design. 

Concerning our physical environment, one a r c h i 
tect says: " I t isn't that we're stupid. We j u s t 
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have lousy memories." I t is a cogent statement. 
We have a rich and valid heritage in community 
design. Thomas Jefferson, our th i rd President 
and an architect, designed not only Monticello 
and the campus of the University of Virginia, 
but also several towns; he also made a design fo r 
the city of Washington before L 'Enfant did, and 
he proposed a national system of roads and canals. 
W i l l i a m Penn's original design fo r Philadelphia 
was strong enough to guide the orderly develop
ment and redevelopment of the city to this day. 

Distinguished examples of early American com
muni ty design embrace Annapolis, Williamsburg, 
Savannah, and a number of communities that 
have been designed and built under both private 
and public auspices over the past two centuries. 
Communities have been buil t as "company towns," 
l ike Hershey, Pennsylvania; as religious centers, 
l ike Salt Lake City, Utah ; and as governmental 
experiments, like Greenbelt, Maryland. 

For whatever reason, these communities were 
designed and built according to a plan. We design 
our mechanical conveniences and space vehicles 
and we plan our business af fa i rs . The business
man who did not plan would be considered a fool. 
Yet, today, we re-build and expand our towns, 
cities, and metropolitan areas without plans. We 
t r y to control unwholesome uses of land with 
nothing more than the weak and negative tool 
of zoning. We are just beginning to see the result. 

Americans, in hundreds of communities through
out the land, are becoming aware that they are 
l iv ing amid unsavory, unpleasant, and largely un
necessary ugliness. They are beginning to learn 
to see again. In some places, they are beginning 
to act. I t is not a question of decision as to 
whether or not we wi l l continue to build. We are 
building a whole new America, because we will 
have to duplicate every single structure in the 
nation by the end of this century in order to house 
our expanding population and replace outworn 
buildings and neighborhoods. 

The question, then, is not whether we wi l l build, 
but how well. The answer to the question has to 
come, for the f i r s t time in man's history, f rom 
the citizens of the community. There are no kings, 
pharoahs, high priests, nobles, and very few 
wealthy tycoons, to decree what shall be built 
and how. This was the practice in past eras. As 
of now, man is on his own. 

There is a natural lag in any era between the de
velopment of great buildings and the extension 
of these architectural principles to the commun
ity as a whole. In past ages, when building was a 
slow and laborious process and population centers 
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could not be fragmented by unsettling inventions 
such as the automobile, a lag of a few decades or 
even half a century was relatively unimportant. 

To determine that this is no longer so, we have 
only to look around. The prospects are not hope
less, however. We have the resources in virtually 
every community to eliminate ugliness and cre
ate an efficient and beautiful urban environ
ment. Experience demonstrates that three forces 
are necessary to get the job done: an enlightened 
and sympathetic government, the leadership and 
support of the business community, and the de
sign professionals of the community. Govern
ment has the power to utilize programs available 
at Federal, State and local levels. I t also has the 
power to regulate the size and appearance of 
store signs, establish a municipal tree-planting 
program, and place power lines underground, 
among other things. 

The city planning commission is generally the 
only agency wi th the authority to create the 
master plan which the progressive community 
needs to guide its development. The business and 
civic leadership is often the only cohesive element 
within the community which can provide the 
necessary inspiration, finances, and staying 
power. Architects and their fellow professionals 
are the only ones who can provide the design 
skills needed to translate social and economic 
needs into structures, spaces, and beauty. 

Underpinning all of this, is one essential element 
— the backing of a knowledgeable and demand
ing public which knows the difference between 
the good and the bad, and insists on having the 
good. Before there can be community commit
ment, however, there must be community aware
ness. 

I t is to cultivate this community awareness that 
the American Institute of Architects has em
barked on a "War on Ugliness," a wide-spread 
war fought in many local skirmishes, including 
the cities, towns, and countrysides of Indiana. 
In last month's issue of this magazine, we exam
ined two segments of this concern for ugliness, 
the inner city and the Lake Michigan shoreline. 
This month contains more of what is being said 
and wri t ten about our problems of decay and 
limited vision, and in the coming months, some 
specific examples of this ugliness and some 
examples of beauty, both in Indiana, wil l be 
presented. 

Your cooperation in this war on ugliness is the 
goal of the architectural profession of 
the state and the nation. With your help, 
the war wi l l be won. 
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The pacesetter earns 
a new lower rate ter 
flameless electric heating 
from iftM. 

One cent por kilowatthour. 
That's the new low rate for flameless 
electric heating in both public and 
parochial schools . . . and for all oth(M' 
electric uses in all-electric buildings. 
However, in effect, the applications 
of the flat 10 ral(?, as compared to the 
base rate of Zc* for schools without 
electric heating, results in an incre
mental cost as low as 0 . 7 cents per 
K W H for heating. 
The new low rate for electric heating 
means that now you can take advan-
ta^ci of lh(; unlimited possibilities in 
school design which this modern sys
tem allows, knowing that your cli(?nt 
has not only the finest but the most 
economical heating system. 
Electric heating frees you from limi
tations imposed by smokestacks and 
boiler rooms. You can avoid the risk 
of early obsolescence in the schools 
you design. Future expansion be
comes simpler and less expensive. 
And, you can plan for more produc
tive space . . . additional classrooms, 

laboratories, athletic facilities . . . 
within the budget given you. You can 
design the school to more fully meet 
the demands of both the community 
and the rapidly changing technologi
cal society in which we live. 

A "Climate for Learning" for less! 
Already, there's a trend toward the 
year-round use of schools. Schools 
are becoming community centers — 
used by social, civic and adiill educa
tion groui)s, as well as by children. 

The teaching-learning environment 
has become much more important. 
More educators are realizing that the 
proper environment can improve; 
study habits and the rate of learning. 

Flameless electric heating helps pro
vide the basis for a modern "Climate 
for Learning" as raw fuels never can. 

Flameless electric heating ti(;s in with 
the many other uses of electricity in 
a school: air conditioning, cooking, 
water heating and lighting, to name 
only the more important ones. 

In fact, if you design a classroom 
make best use of visual aids, you ha| 
designed most of the prerequisites 
flameless electric heating into th| 
classroom. 

The year-round school becomes m(j 
practical! 
The summer uses of schools are 
coming more and mow. v.wic.d Ihrou^ 
out the (oniitry. 
Summer classes. Recreation. Ev| 
sumnu;r stock theatres. 
And, the population explosion is cai 
ing many educators to consider 1 
year-round use of schools instead 
the present nine-month term. 

In designing such a school, you d 
use the sanu; system for both flar 
less electric heating and flamel 
electric air conditioning. 
The cost of air conditioning in an 
electric pacesetter school is per tl 
hour or 3(* per classroom-hour. 
Even during the normal nine-moi 



m, the outside air temperature is 
[suitable for fresh air cooling during 
proximately 25 percent of that 
iod. In April, May, June, September 

October the outside air is often 
bve 55 degrees . . . not suitable for 
)ling. 

B downward trend in costs belongs 
Hameless electricity! 
lool Boards are becoming more and 
re cost conscious, not only in con-
iction, but in operation, too. 
lameless electric heating, you offer 
eat source whose cost is steadily 
lining. On the other hand, the cost 
raw fuels continues to rise . . . a 
id likely to continue for the useful 
of most buildings. 

ong-term contract for low-cost 
rgy 
ana & Michigan Electric Company 
sign a long-term contract with any 

Dol to assure low-cost energy for 
ting, heating, air conditioning, 
er heating and cooking. 
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All-electric 
additions to 
existing 
buildings 
INDIANA 
College Corner School 

/ohnson-Ritchhart 

St. T h o m a s the Apostle School 
A n t h o n y / . Pnnzica 

M a r i o n School Ci ty Administrat ion 
Off ice 

C e r o i d Guy 
E a s t A l l e n County Schools 

Adminis trat ion Bldg. 
Bradley &• Bradley 

J a c k s o n Township School 
A l b e r t Heeter 

Royer ton School 
G . W . Garrard 

P ierre Navarre School 
R o y A . Worden & Assoc . 

South Side Elementary School 
Evere t t I. Brown Co . 

Bennet t High School 
South Marion Builders 

W m . Reed Annex 
1. A. llenuncrt 

MICHIGAN 
H a g a r #6 Elementary School 

V o n Dongen & R a y m e r 

Waterv l i e t North Elementary School 
A r t h u r Bates 

Waterv l i e t South Elementary School 
A r t h u r Bates 

Electric schools 
under 
construction in 
I&M service area 
INDIANA 
Southern Wells j r . -Sr . High School 

I.ouis C . Kingscott & Associates 

M i s s i s s i n e w a Elementary School 
R . W. Clinton &• Assoc . 

North Side Elementary School 
Everett 1. Brown Co . 

R e d k e y Elementary School 
R . W . Ci in lon 8- Associates 

Complete 
all-electric 
buildings 
INDIANA 
Alexandria-Monroe High School 

McGuire & Shook, Compton, Richey 
and Associates 

Hartford City Junior High School 
McGuire & Shook, Compton, 
Richey and Assoc. 

Parkside School 
Thomas A . McConnaughey 

South Side School 
McGuire &• Shook, Compton, Richey 
and Assoc . 

Frances S locum School 
M W Inc. 

O a k Hil l High School 
Hamilton & Graham 

Penn High School 
C h a s . W . Cole Gr Son 

DeSoto Elementary School 
Moore & Heger 

German Township School 
Chas . W. Cole 6- Son 

Mary Frank School 
Roy A . Worden & Assoc. 

St. Jude's School 
Everett A . Jewell 

St. Mary of the Assumption School 
Belli Er Belli 

O s c a r Baker Elementary School 
M c G u i r e fr Shook. Compton, Richey 
and A s s o c . 

Woodlan High School 
Bradley & Brodiey 

MICHIGAN 
Bridgman Elementary School 

Binda & Associates 

H. C . Stark Elementary School 
Van Dongen & Raymer 

Indian Hil ls School — Dist. 37 
Van Dongen & Raymer 

Bell School Annex 
Van Dongen 6r Raymer 

Brandywine District 48 
Vnn Dongen fr Roymer 

All-electric 
buildings 
on college 
campuses 
INDIANA 
Indiana Institute of Technology 

Library 
Strauss Assoc . 

Indiana Institute of Technology 
Dormitory 

Strauss Assoc . 

Indiana Institute of Technology 
Dormitory 

Strauss Assoc . 

St. Francis College Science Bldg. 
EJlerbe &• Assoc . 

Marion College Men's Dormitory 

Orus O. E a s h 

Marion College Women's Dormitory 
Orus O. Eash 

Marion College Library 
E d . D. James Er Assoc. 

Notre Dame University Dormitories 
Montana & Schtiitz 

Brother.s of Holy Cross 
Stickles Er Assoc. 

Require more facts? 
Every school is a job of custom design — each must fit the needs of the school 
populat ion it serves and its specified cur r icu lum. 

In this booklet, we have shown some of the many advantages of fiameless elec
t r i c i ty . Much more data is available, of course, on fiameless electricity fo r heat
ing, cooling, l ighting, cooking, and water heating. I t is available to you without 
cost or obligation. It covers the use of electric energy in new schools and in 
schools being expanded. 

Just w r i t e or cOi S A L E S D E P A R T M E N T 
2101 Spy R u n Avenue • Fort Wayne. Indiana 46801 

Area Code: 219. Phone 743-0331 

(3 
m e r i c a n 

lect:ric 
• w e r 
ystervL 

INDIANA & MICHIGAN 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 



Some Antidotes 

for Ugliness 
by JOHN ELY BURCHARD 

Usually we talk only about the physical ugliness 
or beauties of cities. This, of course, is not 
enough. Cities are like ladies. Despite her snaky 
and venomous hair. Medusa was generally re
garded as a beauty, the sight of whom was worth 
the chance of being turned to stone. There have 
been beautiful, well-turned, courteous ladies all 
through history whose enchantments concealed 
their vices and poisons, and plain, dumpy, badly 
dressed ladies whose lives were f u l l of grace. 

So it may be wi th cities: The handsome and gay 
may be vicious and f u l l of snarling, unfriendly, 
covetous, ungenerous people; and a dreary town 
may abound in important elements of the good 
life. But we cannot solve all the problems of 
cities in a few pages. There is no reason why an 
otherwise amiable city should not also have a 
handsome face and be the most amiable thereby. 

We need f i r s t to remember that beauty and joy 
are more than the absence of ugliness, just as 
positive health is more than merely not being 
sick. 

Urban beauty can come only two ways. In totali
tarian societies which have produced most of i t 
in the occasional moments of divine dictatorship, 
i t is done by decree; in democratic societies i t can 
be achieved only by example, and there is always 
the risk that the example wil l be rejected. But 

Mr. John Ely Burchard is Dean Emeritus of the 
School of Humanities and Social Science at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. His re
marks here are excerpts from his memorable ad
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without the example, nothing wi l l happen at all , 
because fo r most voters the democratic process 
is one of voting vetoes and not of voting instruc
tions fo r something as yet undone. The absence 
of veto is the greatest praise to which most demo
cratic statesmen can aspire. 

I t is all r ight to say that people get the architec
ture they deserve, but i t is hard f o r most people 
to prize and therefore to deserve great architec
ture i f they have never experienced i t ; or to want 
to pay for the pleasure of a beautiful c i ty i f they 
have never had a chance to enjoy these pleasures. 

Leadership is essential to give the people of a 
community examples of what they may come to 
enjoy and be wi l l ing to pay for . This requires 
political risk - taking and considerable courage, 
since i t would be more of a l iabil i ty than an asset 
for a politician to be accused of being a card-
carrying beauty-lover or of being "soft on ar t . " 
And after the demonstration, i t wi l l s t i l l require 
patience to let the new beauties sink in, and v i g i 
lance to preserve what one already has. 

The leadership, the patience, the vigilance need 
to be exercised at a great many levels and not 
alone at the top. Indeed, the top can seldom ac
complish much without positive support, even 
pressure, f r om below; i f not exactly f r o m the 
grass roots at least f r o m many kinds of people 
and several kinds of neighborhoods. 

Civic beauty does not come free, and i t is hard-
pressed by such decisions as that of the New 
York Courts upholding penalty taxes on the Sea
gram Building because its beauty made i t cost 
more per square foot than a minimally acceptable 
office building would have. 

But even i f municipal attitudes toward beauty 
were more generous than they are, private good
wi l l can carry a city only so far , and we are re ly-
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ing on it too much. Private goodwill may be limit
less but private funds are not; and the generosity 
of local people is not always proportional to their 
capacity to give. Private goodwill can build some 
beautiful buildings; it can dedicate some of its 
land to public purposes; it can endow or help to 
endow various public cultural enterprises; rarely 
there may be a local Maecenas who like the most 
admired Athenians gives most of his wealth to 
the general adornment of his city. 

Silt after this has all been done, much will still 
remain to be paid for from the public purse, and 
here is where the steadfast and unrelenting lead
ership, large and small, is essential. This will be 
the test by which, in the end, the people of your 
city, wherever it is, get the city they deserve. If 
they have no chance to understand what their 
city might be, you cannot say they got the ugly 
city they deserved. If, after they have experi
enced the benefits of a beautiful city, they reject 
it at the polls, either because they do not like it, 
do not want to pay for it, or had rather ride the 
freeway eating barbecued shrimp and chicken-
in-the-rough as they go, then they can say they 
got what they deserved. But not until then. The 
role of leadership is to make sure the public has 
a chance to make an informed choice. 

It has occurred to me that I might be most use
ful if I were to produce a quite unimaginative 
checklist of the various elements of urban beauty, 
some of which may be available to your city, 
some not — without trying to elaborate them 
since you can do that as well as I ; and certainly 
not trying to provide the local applications: 

1) It is not to be denied that the weather and the 
sky are important assets or liabilities for a city. 
Up to now, anyway, our technology has not made 
it possible to effect massive improvements in the 
local weather. Some of its applications have pro
duced massive deterioration of once good local 
weather such as smog and soot. Everybody talks 
about the weather, but nobody does much about 
it, to be sure. What design can do about it is to 
make sure that nobody is allowed to make the 
local weather worse; and it could and ought to see 
to it that a city does reflect the weather it has, 
exploiting it and defending against it; weather is 
not something that should be unimaginatively 
bribed simply by buying enough tons of aircon-
ditioning. 

2) Some cities are the beneficiaries of magnifi
cent coastal or estuarial sites which they have 
then contrived to enhance or at least not to 
spoil. The classic examples are Lisbon, Rio de 
Janeiro, Istanbul and San Francisco. Most such 
sites are on seacoasts but not all. There are, for 

example, Caracas, Bogota, Mexico City, Toledo in 
Spain, Urbino and Florence. But a dramatic site 
cannot really be made by a bulldozer where it 
does not exist as a gift from nature. 

3) Others have river banks which they have kept 
for urban joy, and here there have been more 
opportunities. The Thames at London, the Seine 
at Paris, the Tiber at Rome, the Spree at Berlin, 
the Danube at Budapest and Vienna, the Y a r r a 
at Melbourne, the Limmat at Zurich, all show 
what has been possible. Few of these rivers are 
large; only some have present commercial sig
nificance — which goes to make the realization 
of amenity more difficult though it has been 
achieved on the Seine and the Danube and the 
Thames and on some parts of the Rhine and even 
the Ruhr. Americans have not, on the whole, done 
well with their rivers in this sense. 

4) Then there are the lakes. There are few 
Genevas in America, the most notable example 
surely being Chicago, which has indulged in enor
mous amounts of land-making to create an even 
greater lake shore. But Erie, Buffalo, Cleveland 
and Toledo have dissipated their opportunity as 
has Milwaukee, while even Detroit's achievement 
is far from what might have been. 

5) Rarer are the cities of the great canal systems, 
man-made for the most part, or man-improved as 
Venice did with her islands. Some of these canals 
were natural, all were improved; all started with 
commercial significance and most grew readily 
from existing seas or lakes. But it is not beyond 
imagination to dream of entirely artificial, non
commercial, mosquito - free canal or lake sys
tems producing such marvelous effects as those 
achieved at Hamburg. When we realize how much 
how many cities owe to the banks of rivers, lakes, 
oceans or canals, we can have little doubt that 
abundant water and abundant trees are of great 
importance in adding to the comfort and con
venience and beauty of a city. 

6) Other cities owe much of their delight to even 
more clearly man-made things, usually though 
not necessarily historic. We think of the Spanish 
steps, the Campidoglio and St. Peter's Square in 
Rome, the Piazza San Marco in Venice, the Place 
Vendome, Place de la Concorde and Place des 
Vosges in Paris, the linked squares of Verona, 
the Maidan in Esfahan and, with less enthusiasm, 
of our own prime examples. Rockefeller Center 
in New York, the Boston Common and Garden, 
and smaller things such as the Golden Triang^le 
and Mellon Square of Pittsburgh or Union Square 
in San Francisco. Such creations have appealed 
to American designers as a positive element of 
civic design, but our designers have generally 
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forgotten one thing. Except f o r the Campidoglio 
and the Place de la Concorde, almost every im
portant European is a natural place of public 
congregation, day and night, and therefore alive. 
A good many of our largest civic centers have not 
achieved this. I f a square is too specialized wi th 
governmental activities or wi th office buildings, 
i t can not succeed in this sense. Rockefeller Cen
ter is our national great example and i t is im
portant for anyone who is t ry ing to develop a 
great contemporary American square to t r y to 
f i n d out why. 

7) Never forget the l i t t le squares like Ritten-
house in Philadelphia, Gramercy Park in New 
York, the numerous backwaters of Georgian Lou
don. Stockholm is a place to visit to see what 
these can be like even when very small, what a 
few benches, a l i t t le grass, a mosiac painting, a 
small pool or fountain, a l i t t le mural or piece of 
sculpture, can do to provide a pause that re
freshes. We are afra id of vandalism and crime in 
secluded spots in America, but the way to stop 
i t is not by eliminating these important ganglia 
of urban delight. 

8) A f t e r the squares there are the great avenues 
and boulevards: the Champs Elysees, the Mall 
in London, the Ringstrasse, Commonwealth Ave
nue. We have made too much f u n of the grand 
plans of the nineties and early years of the 
twentieth century, fo r i t is these which have 
given a few American cities a start toward ur
ban amenity. But avenues and boulevards must 
go somewhere, and they are sterile i f they be
come mere courses f o r automobiles. They need 
trees, ample sidewalks, things to look at, reasons 
f o r walking or si t t ing, producing a wish to prome
nade or saunter rather than run. 

9) Great cities have great parks. The best ones 
are downtown and not out by the airport like 
Disneyland. You can sti l l ride wi th pleasure in 
the Bois de Boulogne or the Borghese, saunter in 
London's Green Park or by the Serpentine, sail 
toy boats in the Tuileries, enjoy an amazing array 
of flowers in Hamburg's Planten un Blomen, go 
to good band concerts every noon in Goteborg, or 
watch the dusk f a l l f r o m the Pincio and perhaps 
even hear a nightingale sing in a place the pig
eons have not yet f u l l appropriated — the pigeon, 
that durable and obscene urban bird. We do have 
American examples but they are less well-kept, 
less used, less convincing. A l l these later things 
are possibilities in the complex of urban redevel
opment, but they are almost always le f t out. 

10) Urban joy is augmented by some brilliant 
architectural showpieces, of course, and unhappy 
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the city with none. I t is tempting for American 
cities which do not have Philadelphia's Independ
ence Hall or Boston's State House or the Hite 
House to conclude that nothing can be done. But, 
of course, that is nonsense. One should strive to 
keep one's old and distinguished historical monu
ments and to add new and exciting ones. But it 
is not a one-shot bootstrap operation. A highly 
localized and expensive face-lif t ing in the form of 
a distinguished building wi l l do a great deal but 
not nearly enough. 

11) I have already spoken of small parks. There 
are small opportunities to play with water which 
adds coolness and the sense of it, which makes 
pleasant sounds when i t runs and which enhances 
the landscape of almost every city we really 
admire. 

12) Then there are the street details. The Italian 
cities teach us that sculpture is more effective 
in the streets than in the museum, and i t need 
not be classic sculpture. Lisbon shows how much 
mosaic sidewalk pavements can add to urban 
grace. Flower boxes add to the gayety and sight
liness of many German and Spanish cities. The 
University of Caracas and its outdoor murals by 
Leger show what paintings can do in the street. 
Henry Dreyfus and many north European de
signers have shown what can be done with the 
design of trash baskets, telephone booths, street 
light fixtures and every other element of street 
furni ture . 

Naturally, to provide them is not enough. They 
must be tended and policed. The water needs to 
be kept clean and running, the sculptures pro
tected f rom vandals and pigeons, the sidewalks 
swept, the flowers watered and cut, the dead 
lamps replaced, the squares cleared of l i t t e r ; and 
special vigilance is needed with the street furn i 
ture because a handsome design for a f i l l ing sta
tion or a news kiosk can quickly be despoiled by 
an insensitive operator. But all this care and 
vigilance is possible and i t has been demonstrated 
in many cities throughout the world, i f not often 
in the U.S. 

The positive beauty of a city is then a complex, 
even a subtle thing. The chief point I want to 
make is that it is a diversity; that it cannot be 
achieved by a single tour de force like a great 
new building or plaza. Just as the success of a 
central transportation system depends upon the 
effectiveness of its feeders so the total urban 
pleasure depends on attention to li t t le things as 
well as big. This is, in fact, a good thing 
because i t makes i t possible fo r many ' 
more people, big and l i t t le , to participate. 



Essential Ingredients 

for Action 
by ROBERT J. PIPER, AlA 

I t has been approximately f i f teen years since 
plans for the renewal of the Pittsburgh urban 
core were announced. In the intervening period 
hundreds of American cities have announced sim
ilar programs devoted to a more-or-less compre
hensive study and correction of the problems of 
decay and obsolescence in their Central Business 
Districts. I t is estimated that currently some 300 
American cities have programs of this nature. 
At this point i t may be of interest to ask what 
have we accomplished. 

There have been some spectacular individual CBD 
accomplishments — at least in terms of invest
ments made and materials put in place. To be 
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sure, the quality of the work done has varied. 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, New Haven, Detroi t , 
can point to a number of projects completed or 
nearly completed in the very core of the c i ty . 
St. Louis, Baltimore and Boston have core p r o j 
ects in various stages of construction. Chicago, 
Washington, D.C., Seattle and St. Paul, al l exhibit 
projects in various stages of completion on the 
fringes of the core i f not at the center of the 
CBD itself. In a number of cities such as Roches
ter, Atlanta, New York City, Dallas and Houston, 
individual private developments, principally o f f ice 
buildings, have substantially modified the CBD 
even though they may not be specifically par t of 
an over-all downtown development plan. Some of 
our smaller cities, f o r instance, Pomona, Spring
field, Kalamazoo, L i t t l e Rock and Knoxvil le, have 
made considerable progress in both planning and 
construction in their core areas. 

Al l of this adds up to a pretty impressive picture 
of accomplishment. But is i t really? Is i t not 
safe to say that, although these examples of real 
accomplishment can be noted, the m a j o r i t y of 
CBD activity has been largely talk and study tha t 
has resulted in l i t t le other than scattered pa rk ing 
lots or a few limited retail promotional schemes? 
Is i t not a fact that during this period of t ime our 
core areas, in the ma jo r i ty of cases, have gained 
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more problems than they have solved, while stud
ies and proposals pile up — architects' conception 
upon architects' conception, statistic upon sta
tistic? 

We might do well to look again at the f ive essen
t ia l ingredients of any successful local CBD ac
t ion program — Citizen Participation, Local Ad
ministration, Comprehensive Plaiming, Codes and 
Regulations, and Financing. 

Citizen Participation means citizen-businessman 
participation. Unless the local businessman and 
the investor, and through them the average ci t i 
zen-customer, indicate an enthusiasm f o r CBD 
redevelopment the program wi l l f a i l in its early 
stages. This enthusiasm can be kindled but not 
sustained wi th f ine architectural presentations. 

Local Administration means a combination of all 
appropriate and available public and private or
ganizations. The "Downtown Professional and 
Businessman's Association" is powerless before 
the specter of urban core decay without the com
plete cooperation of all local taxing bodies, park
ing authorities, planning commissions, state and 
Federal highway agencies, etc. Likewise, the pub
lic bodies are ineffective without the positive co-
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operation of their private counterparts. By such 
cooperation these bodies combine two essential 
tools of local civic action: the power of persuasion 
1 ( illforced by the realities of municipal and busi
ness finance and the power of eminent domain. 

Comprehensive Planning means, at least as it 
affects the urban core, the understandiuK and 
integration of all economic, social and physical 
pressures placed upon the CBD. Normally thought 
of as the responsibility of the local planning com
mission and the community's architects, compre
hensive plaiming for the CBD is, in fact, the con
cern of anyone involved in downtown — whether 
his business is buildings or billboards, mass tran
sit or trash collection. 

Codes and Regulations include all manner of reg
ulations affecting the CBD f rom provisions of 
ut i l i ty franchises to zoning codes. Even in our 
small to medium-size communities the number of 
regulations that somehow modify CBD develop
ment can be staggering in number. Building and 
zoning codes are often pointed to as being the 
most pervasive of local regulations. However, tax 
and property evaluation procedures, insurance 
rating methods, t r a f f i c regulation, ut i l i ty ease
ment requirements, transportation and postal 
rates, even though more subtle in their pressures 
on the CBD than the building and zoning codes, 
exert an enormous influence on decisions affect
ing downtown. 

Financing problems lie at the bottom of many 
forgotten CBD development dreams. I f local 
money is unwilling or is not available to finance 
CBD development proposals, and i f state or P̂ ed-
eral funds are somewhat unacceptable or unavail
able, then everyone's time is better spent going 
about their normal business without worrying 
about rejuvenating the urban core. 

A recognition of these f ive factors and solutions 
to the questions they pose wil l be found in every 
CBD program that has been successful. I f the 
program has not been successful, you can bet that 
one or more of the factors have been neglected 
in some way. 

Architects have been and are involved in dozens 
of these CBD projects. Many AIA chapters report 
extensive committee work devoted to this subject. 
In other instances individual architects, as mem
bers of local and public civic organizations, have 
provided the principal local leadership. And, of 
course, we are all famil iar wi th the well-docu
mented projects completed by nationally known 
architect-planners. I believe architects of 
such experience wil l subscribe to the 
validity of the above comments. 
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In addition to selling cement 

shaping construction progress is the 
cement producers' basic business today 

The producers of cement, today, do 
far more than supply the basic in
gred ient of conc re te . T h r o u g h 
cooperative effort, they sponsor a 
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concrete. 

The work of RCA in the United 
States and Canada is supported 
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economical and imaginative con 
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Helping to change the roof line of America. Concrete today, shaped into ingenious structural shells only inches thin, achieves 
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